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Across

Across

Down

Down

2. The name of our current season.
1. Flowers in Peirce's Woods with yellow bloom and
1.
Flowers in Peirce’s Woods with yellow
2.
The name of our current season.
5. We have three of these throughout our Gardens, a
lemon scent.
bloom and lemon scent.
5.
We have three of these throughout
favorite of our younger visitors.
3. Debuted in 1914, this
space
will once again open
3.
Debuted in 1914, this space will once
our Gardens, a favorite of our younger
6. Official name for the 'princess trees.'
for
fountain
shows
in
late
April.
again open for fountain shows in late
visitors.
8. Houses for these type of birds are installed
the
wastrees.’
created using rocks
April. excavated during
6.
Ofﬁin
cial
name for 4.
theThis
‘princess
Idea Garden.
construction
of
the
Main
Fountain
4.
This
was Garden.
created using rocks excavated
8.
Houses for these type of birds are
during
the Main
9. Longwood encompasses over 1,083 _____.
7. Garden.
Seen at the Gardens since
theconstruction
mid-1970s,ofthis
installed in the Idea
Fountain Garden.
12. Pierre du Pont's first 600-foot garden.
bloomsover
in May
9.
Longwood encompasses
1,083in lavender, purple and white varieties.
7.
Seen
the Gardens
_____.of
14. This yellow flower is one of the earliest signs
10. A non-woody flowering
plantatthat
may besince the mid1970s, this blooms in May in lavender,
spring.
a bulb.
12. Pierre du Pont’s ﬁclassified
rst 600-footas
garden.
purple and white varieties.
18. One of the earliest spring vegetables.
This
can be found throughout the Gardens
14. This yellow ﬂower11.
is one
of tree
the earliest
10. A non-woody ﬂowering plant that may
signs ofto
spring. and feature sweet-smelling white blooms.
19. There is a house in the Conservatory devoted
be classiﬁed as a bulb.
18. One of the earliest
spring
this shrub.
13.
Thisvegetables.
whimsy garden
is a delight to kids of all ages.
11. This tree can be found throughout the
19. in
There
is a house in
theAConservatory
15.
favorite spring flower.Gardens and feature sweet-smelling
20. The Yoshino variety of this tree flowers
Marchdevoted to this shrub.
16. Over 750,000 _____ burst
in early spring
April in Oak and Conifer Knoll.
whiteopen
blooms.
20. The Yoshino variety
of thisthe
treegardens.
ﬂowers
across
13 This whimsy garden is a delight to kids
in March-April in 17.
Oak This
and Conifer
all ages.
is the Knoll.
first name ofofour
founder's wife.
15.
16
17.

A favorite spring ﬂower.
Over 750,000 _____ burst open in early
spring across the gardens.
This is the ﬁrst name of our founder’s
wife.

